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Paolo Casali:
the man with the method

� Marc Beishon

Paolo Casali specialises in sarcoma, a ‘rare’ cancer with at least 50 subgroups. Good practice, he

believes, starts with a deep knowledge of the disease in front of you. This, in turn, requires a

rigorous approach to clinicalmethodology – somethinghe feels the cancer community should pay

more attention to, for the benefit of both patient care and clinical research.

T
hefirstpointanyoncologistmakesabout
rarecancers is that theyare–collectively
at least –not rare at all.AsPaoloCasali,
themedical oncologistheadof theadult
sarcoma medical unit at the Istituto

Nazionale deiTumori –NationalCancer Institute–
in Milan, states: “Even if you use very conservative
definitions, at least 20%of all tumours are classed as
rare – and together the whole group makes up the
same number as two of the big killers. But themis-
conception that this group is raremeanswehavegreat
difficulty getting resources to treat them.”

Thatmisconceptionplays out to thedisadvantage
of patients in a number ofways, in particular lack of
specialist centres for rare cancers and poorly co-
ordinated research efforts.While outlying hospitals
may be at a disadvantage for many tumour types, a
lack of a specialised multidisciplinary team can be
especially acute for diseases that are not seen on a
day-to-day basis. Some rare cancer groups have
madesubstantial progress innetworking– leukaemia/
lymphoma being a good example – but as Casali
points out, there is as yetno fully fledged international
network for adult soft tissue sarcomas, a groupof dis-

eases that he says is as common as adult leukaemias.
“In fact, all rare solid tumours are, if anything,

more frequent than haematological tumours, and
they should be a priority now,” says Casali. “It is
simply that the haematological institutions have
been used to collaboration for longer and their net-
works aremore advanced.”That’s not to say that sar-
comas do not have a good deal of dedicated activity
– ashe adds, there arenational groups inmostmajor
countries, andhecomments that there is acloseknit,
if relatively small,worldwidecommunity of sarcoma
researchers. “Despite some long-standing contro-
versies on certain treatments, there is a strong con-
sensuswithin this community,” he says.

Meanwhile, thereareencouragingdevelopments
on thewiderEuropean stage. In2007, theEuropean
Commission (EC) started a public consultation on
the challenge of all rare diseases, and submissions
were received in February this year. Naturally, the
oncology community made several contributions,
notably from the European Society for Medical
Oncology (ESMO), where Casali is the current
treasurer, and RARECARE, an EC-funded project
for the surveillanceof rare cancers inEurope, ledby
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GemmaGatta, an epidemiologist in theMilan insti-
tute,whichCasali is also involvedwith.And in2006,
CONTICANET,aNetworkofExcellence fundedby
the EC’s 6th Framework Programme, was set up to
start to address the fragmentation in sarcomawork,
but is, asCasali says, only at an early stage.

Other important issues that also concernCasali
may be harder to address. Chief among them is the
availability of approved drugs for use with rare can-
cers, and the role played by regulators and pharma-
ceutical companies.Anotherkey topic is theconduct
of clinical trials, where regulation again could come
intoplay to increase the clinical relevanceof results.
“There is much interaction between regulators and
thepharmaceutical industry, andbetweenclinicians

and thedrug firms, butwearemissing a third side of
the triangle – between ourselves and the regulators,
which could help influence study design and drug
availability,” he comments.

Above all, given the challenges of rare cancers,
Casaliwants topromote farmore effectivenetwork-
ing among clinicians, and cites among his most
important projects contributing to the regional net-
work for all types of cancer in the Lombardy region
of Italy, whereMilan is located, and developing the
ItalianNetworkonRareTumours, forwhichhe is the
coordinator. The latter connects the work of Italy’s
major cancer centres on adult solid tumors, and
Casali is keen to emulate the more advanced net-
works seen in countries such as Sweden.
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“We are missing interaction between ourselves and the

regulators, which could help influence study design”



Focusingonoptimal care is of course apriority, espe-
cially in a ‘long’country such as Italy, where patients
may have to travel far to find a specialist.
“Sarcomas arenon-epithelial tumours of connective
tissue –most solid cancers are epithelial in nature –
and theycanarise anywhere in thebody,” saysCasali.
“Sowearenot organ specific. Themain treatment is
surgery, andgoodpracticemaybecrucial for thebest
outcomes for sarcomapatients.” Soft tissue sarcomas
oftenappear easy to excise, he adds, andasmost soft
tissue masses are benign, some surgeons do not
evenconsider thepossibilityofmalignancy,whichcan
result in inappropriate treatment and late referral to
a specialist. “In the UK they call it the ‘whoops’
surgery – the surgeon cuts and then says, ‘Whoops,
it was a sarcoma.’”

While Casali’s institute will see about half of all
Italy’s soft tissue sarcoma patients at some point in
theirhistory, it is commonto find that suboptimal sur-
gery has been done. “It may not affect their progno-
sis but they may need several additional and
unnecessaryoperations, andsuffer outcomes suchas
loss of limb function. But it ismuchharder to trans-
fer knowledge to local hospitals about rare diseases,
as you need to reinforce your learning constantly.”

His institute inMilanhasadedicatedsarcomasur-
geon and is of course multidisciplinary overall, with
integrated radiotherapy,medical oncology andpathol-
ogy. “Oneof themain addedvalues of ournetworking
has been to change a lot of pathology diagnoses – the
importanceofpathology ingroupsof rare andcomplex
tumours can’t be overestimated.”HementionsPaolo
DeiTos, an internationally knownsarcomapathologist
whoworks in a small town north of Venice, as some-
one who plays a crucial role within the network to
improve the quality of sarcoma diagnoses.

Andbecausesarcomasareacollectionof some50
or so subgroups of tumour, Casali considers the
investigational approaches to finding treatments for
subtypes suchasGISTare also serving asmodels for
the more common cancers, as they too are rapidly
subdividing into their own subgroups. “Even fre-
quent tumoursmay become rare tumours,” he says.

But there have been considerable methodological
problems about some studies on sarcomas so far,
reportsCasali, “such that in our clinical practicewe
tend to do the opposite of what some of the major
cooperative trialshavesuggested,” for instance regard-
ing the use of adjuvant and multi-therapies in
advanced sarcomas.

So likemany research-orientedoncologists, he is
right on the cuspof all the key issues anduncertain-
ties about progress in targeting subgroups – and
sometimes subgroups of subgroups – in cancer
patient populations. However, there is one point on
whichhe is crystal clear, andwhichhasbeenhismis-
sion for some time – the need for a deep under-
standingof thedisease in front of you. “Beingdisease
orientedandnotdrugoriented ismystartingpoint as
amedical oncologist.”

Casali is one of those oncologists who always
wanted tobeadoctor, despitehavingnomedics inhis
family. But like many, his path into oncology was
mainly by chance. “Inmy last year of university I had
done the usual round of surgery, internal medicine,
neurology and so on, and finally I came towork at the
NationalCancer Institute, and I found it a very inter-
esting environment. Back then, there was only one
medical oncologydepartment,but itwas ledbyGianni
Bonadonna, the most famous Italian medical oncol-
ogist, and he promoted an openness that was hard to
find elsewhere, and still is to some extent in Italy.”

By openness, Casali means an environment
whereclinicians and researcherswereencouraged to
collaborateonan internationalbasis.AndBonadonna,
a pioneer in the adjuvant treatment of breast cancer
and thedevelopmentof thecombinationchemother-
apy regimenthat remains thegold-standard treatment
for Hodgkin’s disease, made a big impression on
Casali. “Being in contactwith theoutsideworldwas
a big draw forme.Yes, it can be better for young cli-
nicians to work abroad and develop connections
that will last for life – I’ve had to work hard to do so
fromhere – even if youwon’t find anything very dif-
ferent in the clinical approach elsewhere.”

Casali worked as a clinical fellow and associate

“Being disease oriented and not drug oriented

is my starting point as a medical oncologist”
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patientwhohas receivedGlivec (imatinib),where in
the second the lesions are bigger. “But if you do a
biopsyyoudon’t findasmuch tumourand thepatient
is actually responding.Using theKarofskydefinition,
it would be seen as a progression not a response.”

It is one element of understanding how this sar-
coma subgroupworks, andof course oneof the great
success stories in targeted therapies is Glivec and
GIST.Because of its similarity at themolecular level
to chronic myeloid leukaemia, GIST was the logi-
cal second tumour to research for the drug, and
trials have shown major survival in those with
advanced cancer.

Casali stresses how important it is to take a
disease-oriented, clinical approach to treatment and
research, especially with groups such as sarcomas.
“Whilewehavebig improvements inGIST, in other
sarcomas ithasbeendifficult to showgainswithdrugs
because themain treatment is surgery.But if you look
at the Eurocare data, big differences were shown in
thepast betweenwest andeastEurope,whichmust
dependon something–mainly themultidisciplinary
approach, although that’s hard to prove as you have
selection biaseswhen comparing centres. But I feel
quality of care and multidisciplinarity must mean
something–andhere inMilan, for example, our sar-
comasurgeonAlessandroGronchi isdirectly involved
inhelping tohighlight theactivityofdrugs, andweare
involved in his work.”

Thisdisease focushas led toclinical practice that
is at odds with the results of some sarcoma
chemotherapy trials, particularly the large trials such
as those run “very rigorously”by theEuropeanOrgan-
isation for the Research and Treatment of Cancer
(EORTC). “Many sarcoma oncologists tend to
favour adjuvant chemotherapy and multiagent
chemotherapy in advanced disease, which are the

physician fornearly10years at the Institute, and then
another 10 years in a full staff position as a medical
oncologist, before beingmadehead of the adult sar-
comamedical treatment unit in 2004.His focus on
sarcomas developed gradually over this time, and
finally became his exclusive focus. In fact, his first
boardcertificatewas inhaematology, beforehewent
on tobecertified in clinical oncology, and initially he
was assigned toworkmainly on lymphomas.

“I started looking at sarcomas in the late 1980s,
whenadecisionwasmade that Iwould followthedis-
ease fromtheclinical research standpoint.The same
day Iwent to the library andmadephotocopies of all
I could findonsarcomasandstartedstudying thesub-
ject in depth – and if you do that you can start really
enjoying the experience.

“I remember at the time doing my outpatient
clinics on lymphomas, that themore in-depth Iwent
on sarcomas, the more I felt I understood lym-
phomas. If youunderstand onedisease in detail you
are in a good position to understand others – and
that’s probably because of appreciating howclinical
methods work.”

Casali’s interest in the ‘clinical method’ is long
standing, and indeed way back in 1991 he co-
authored with Lisa Licitra andArmando Santoro a
bookon the topic, published in Italian. “I found that
lookingat the issuesconcerningclinicalmethodswas
veryhelpful tobothmyclinical practice and research
– we looked at concepts such as tumour response,
quality of life, staging, follow-up and so on – all the
areas that have todowith clinicalmethods in oncol-
ogy.As twoyoungoncologists at ourworld-renowned
institute, it struckLisa andme that no one had paid
muchattention tomanyof these issues, and it is still
a problem.”

He takes tumour response as an example. “I feel
that the medical oncology community has not
approached this from a conceptual point of view,
relying insteadonconvention.Tumour responsewas
defined byDavid Karofsky as a 50%decrease in the
mainareaof a lesion, but there is no reasonwhy49%
or 51% is not a response. The convention is not
basedonclinical orbiological grounds– it’s just away
of talking about the same thing, and nothing much
has been done to refine the convention.”

With the new targeted drugs, the problem has
become clear. As a graphic illustration, he shows
before and after slides of liver lesions from a GIST
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A question of
method. Using the
standard RECIST
measure of response,
this liver lesion
appears to have
progressed on a
CT scan, but a
biopsy would
reveal the opposite
to be the case



opposite conclusions of the trials,” he says. Mean-
while, particular contributions his team has made
include clinical observations of response to tra-
bectedin (Yondelis), a new marine-derived drug, in
myxoid liposarcoma, and of Glivec in chordoma, a
very rare typeof sarcoma. “Whenwe treated the first
patient with advanced chordoma, it was only when
we looked at the slides in the same way as we’d
learnt to do with GIST that we understood he was
responding,” he adds.

The reasonsheandalso others choosenot to rely
on the major randomised cooperative trials mainly
concern the limitations of applying findings of large-
scale trials directly to thebedside.Two issues, inpar-
ticular, are lackof specificity in the studypopulations
–mixinghigh- and low-grade tumours for example–
and lack of clinical input to the study designs, such
that biases about aspects such as surgery may be
present. “It is often the case that clinicians are not
involved in the methodology of clinical studies as
muchas they shouldbe–weoftendon’t understand
the languageofmedical statistics and sodowhat the
statisticians say.”

This is not to say that the major trials are not
valuable – Casali is a leading participant and coordi-
nator in existingwork and a strong advocate ofmuch
larger and inevitablymore expensive intergroup stud-
ies.But, as he,withLicitra andPaoloBruzzi, noted in
an editorial on reporting clinical trials and meta-
analyses (Annals of Oncology, August 2000), clinical
decisions are very complex and are influenced by
many factors, and oncologists need to take into
account other sources such as phase II studies, case
series, and much other descriptive knowledge. Ran-
domised trials alsoprovidemore information than the
simple ‘P-value’, while of course randomised studies
with sufficient powerwill never becarriedout ona lot
of clinical issues, especially on rare tumours. A new
clinicalmethod that tailors evidence topatients, often
withelementsof subjectivity, isneeded–aproposition
that formed the basis of the editorial.

In turn thatmeans opendiscussionwith patients
about theuncertaintieswith treatment, quality of life

andcost.Casali is involvedwithdrawingupESMO’s
sarcoma guidelines but is also one of the organisers
of START – State of the art oncology in Europe – a
website that has tumour-specific information
designed, he says, to help doctors and patients
explore a more individualised approach. START is
administered from Milan but has a Europe-wide
input (see startoncology.net). As an example of how
finely balancedoneof sarcoma’s enduring controver-
sies is, hementions a ‘for and against’debate on adju-
vant chemotherapy at an ESMO conference in
Istanbul. “I spoke for, and Ian Judson of the Royal
Marsden against, but we agreed that we were using
essentially the same slides with the same premises.
Overall there is abroadconsensus in thesarcomacom-
munity, although the clinical decision for the individ-
ual patientmaybedifferent.But this is not aproblem,
as long as the patient is involved in the uncertainty of
decision-making.”

At national and European levels, Casali would
also like to see regulators setting out in more detail
howclinical trials shouldbeconducted. “Thedesign
of trials should be as targeted as the drugs are – and
as the regulators share study designs with the phar-
maceutical companies theycan influence themfrom
thestartby listeningmoreclosely to the researchcom-
munities.” Without more direction, he feels the
methodological problemsof investigating subgroups
in rare tumourswill continue tobeamajor issue, and
costs of new drugs will be unbearable if their use is
not ‘targeted’.

Then there is the issue of availability of both
new and old drugs for rare cancers, and here Casali
makes two key points. “First, we now have rules on
orphandrugs that give incentives to pharmaceutical
companies to developdrugs for rare tumours.That’s
anachievement theEuropeanMedicinesAgencyand
the EU must be proud of. But the incentives only
apply to approveddrugs, andcompaniesmaydecide
not to registerdrugs if they feel the riskof trying topro-
vide the samequality of evidenceas that required for
trials onmore frequent tumours is too high.

“There then follows the big problem of off-label

“A new clinical method that tailors evidence to

patients, often with elements of subjectivity, is needed”
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nition is based on prevalence of disease, not inci-
dence,” he says. “Whilewemust respect prevalence
as a definition– the rules onorphandrugs are based
on this– incidence ismuchmoreappropriate for can-
cer, as events onlyhappenonce in this disease. Inci-
denceallowsus toestimate thenumberofpeople, say,
having surgery and first-line chemotherapy, and
also the numbers we need to enter in clinical
studies.Prevalence is suited to chronic con-
ditions such as diabetes that you see
through people’s lives in a population.”

Further, hepointsout thatprevalence
can greatly skew how rare tumours are
identified– forexample, the relatively rare
testicular cancerhas ahighprevalenceas
it is very curable, but the more frequent
small-cell lung cancer would be seen as
rare, thanks to its low cure rate.

In its submission to the EC consulta-
tion, ESMO is in broad agreement
with most of the other points,
suchas settingup reference
networks – which of
course cannot come
fast enough forCasali.
CONTICANET,
which is headed by
his good friend Jean-
Yves Blay, professor
of medicine at the
Université Claude
Bernard in Lyon,
“couldbe theembryo
of a soft tissue net-
workat last.” It aims to
overcome difficulties
with ‘lack of data,
mobility of researchers,
heterogeneityofmethod-
ologies and legislation’,
andCasali hasbighopes it
will helpovercome traditional

use,which is verycommon inoncology. Itdoesnot just
involvenewdrugs– therearea lotofolderdrugswhich
companieswill never ask tohave registered for certain
tumours now. But the industry is the only party enti-
tled to register adrug.”His concern is that oncologists
take on a higher, and possibly legal, responsibility
whentheyuseoff-labeldrugs, and that varyingpatterns
of reimbursement and policies for allowing their use
will give rise to inequalities around Europe. “Each
country is trying to address this problemdifferently.”

There are, for example, certainoff-label cytotoxic
chemotherapies that are showing activity in sarcoma
subgroups, and Casali feels the best way forward is
to establish standard medical compendia that, in
practice, giveagreen light to theuseof someoff-label
drugs. This is in place in someEuropean countries,
and also in the US, where it was set up by the state
Medicareprogramme,but is alsobroadly followedby
private insurance agencies. That this is a big issue is
evidenced by an editorial Casali wrote last year on
behalf of ESMO in the Annals of Oncology (2007
18:1923–25), andhe says the societywill be survey-
ingoncologists to gain amoredetailedpictureofhow
policies differ aroundEurope.

In factESMOis verymuch taking this andother
issues to decision makers at the European level.
Havingsucceeded this year ingettingaEuropeanPar-
liament resolutionpassedonEU-wide recognitionof
medical oncology as a specialty, theirmainpriority is
to get this implemented.Other efforts includehigh-
lighting issueswith rare anddifficult-to-treat cancers,
which will be the subject of an event hosted by
ESMOinBrussels inearlyNovember.Casali andcol-
leagues intend to put drug availability and related
issues to the fore, including a discussion on improv-
ing the methodology of the development of new
drugs for rare tumours.

Clearly, the recognition by the EU that rare dis-
eases need particular attention is welcome, but as
Casali notes, the very first part of the consultation
exercise – defining what a rare disease is – immedi-
ately becomes a problem for oncologists. “The defi-
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“Oncologists take on a higher, and possibly legal,

responsibility when they use off-label drugs”



has been his main professional barrier, he says.
“Althoughby instinct I amabit conservativemyself,
I always wonder how to change things.”

Peoplewhowill bedoing lesswondering and tak-
ing more action, says Casali, are patients. “We can
now add advocacy groups as a third category of trial
sponsor to the industryandacademicsectors. Ibelieve
they will drive a lot of research in future. More and
morepatientswill not join studies that the groupsdo
not approve of and this will be critical for pharma-
ceutical companies,whichare also supporting these
groups. It’s a complex scenario, with potential con-
flicts of interest. But doing anything always implies
conflicts of interest – disclosure is a good remedy.”

Apatient-driven study hementions investigated
Glivec doses in GIST, and he was also taken aback
when at aGISTmeeting patients presented a study
disregarding the ‘intent to treat’principle in analysing
data. “I said I’d never heard in anymedical congress
someone challenging the principles of clinical
research. However questionable all that could be, I
thanked themfor their radical thinking, as theydon’t
have the luxury ofwaiting for survival data at the end
of trials. I amthinkingnowof involvingpatients in the
ESMO recommendations on GIST.”A particularly
active advocacy group is the US-based Life Raft,
which is laying down its own model for allocating
GISTresearch funds, in a similarway toother groups
suchas theMultipleMyelomaResearchFoundation.

Casali has little in thewayof distractions outside
of work. Indeed, he says that pursuing some of the
issues surrounding sarcoma, suchas lobbyingEuro-
pean decision makers and writing on the clinical
method, arehis ‘hobbies’, alongside chess,whichhe
views inmuchthesame lightasclinicaldecisionmak-
ing. “Instead of collecting stamps I look at clinical
ethics,” he jokes.

Hehasno immediateplansbeyondstaying at the
Milan unit and his priorities of extending the net-
works in Italy andEurope, and isnot likely to change
course fromsarcomaand raredisease.Butonehopes
he will find time to write about the clinical method
– in English this time of course.
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obstacles topan-Europeanworking.He sees regional
collaborative networks, where patients are managed
over awide area, as crucial to avoid ‘healthmigration’
to centres such asMilan,with consequent longwait-
ing lists.

Even inoneof Italy’spremiercancercentres,how-
ever, there are major resourcing problems. Casali’s
sarcoma unit, for example, has ten physicians, but
only two–himself and long-timecolleagueRossella
Bertulli –arepermanent staff.The rest–among them
internationalnames in the sarcomacommunity–are
fundedmainlyby researchmoney. It is not surprising
that when he is not on international work Casali
spendsmost of his time in the clinic and in tumour
boardandpathologymeetings, andother activities in
hisunit.His oneother internal role is secretary of the
Institute’s ethics committee for clinical trials,which
he says gives him insights into issues such as how
samples fromhospitals thatmaycontributeonlya few
patients can be controlled by the sponsors, leaving
academic researchers suchasbiologistsoutof thepic-
ture. “We are debating in Italy now how tumour
samples are used in clinical studies,” he says.

An advantage of working with rare cancers is,
however, that pharmaceutical companies are more
opentodirectcollaborationwithclinicians. “It’s apriv-
ilege for us because the sarcoma community is so
small and, of course,we can also trymethodological
solutions that arenot followed inmore frequent dis-
eases,whichagain iswhy I further believewecanbe
amodel for oncology as a whole.”

Casali does a little teaching at postgraduate level
and says young oncologists are wary at first about
workingwith rare tumours. “Then they find that you
can learnclinicalmethodsnomatterwhatdiseaseyou
workonandthat it is great togo intodepth.”Nodoubt
he is keen tobe a good rolemodel for his thinkingon
theclinicalmethod–whenasked tocitementors, he
can more readily suggest people who showed him
what not to do. “I’ve found a lack of interest in clini-
cal methods, but what worries me most are people
who are too conservative and don’t want to try new
things.”Runningupagainst suchdepartmentheads

“I thanked them for their radical thinking, as they

don’t have the luxury of waiting for survival data”


